
234 J citutifte jtutticau. 
The American Electric Co., Proprt� Mfr� of Thomp· 

son Houston System of Electric Lighting the Arc Type. 
Ore Breaker, Crusher, and Pulverizer. Smaller sizes 

The O/Iargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar run by horse power. See p,221. Totten & Co., Pittsburg. 
a lineffYI' each insertion,' abau.t ei/lht wards to a line. Presses, Dies, Tools for working Sheet Metals, etc. 
Advedi.sements must be received at publication olfice !!'ruit and other Can '1'ools, E. W. Bliss. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

water, fllter, and add a tiltered solution of lead acetate. I know of is·the gas heating apparatu8 iIJustrated on p. 
Filter, dry the precipitate at 212° F�h., and weigh it; i 66, vol. xlii . ,  ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

as earty as Tltu1'Sday morning to appe.ar in next issue, 

it should weig� 355
. 

grains, c?rresponding to about 80 

I (14) A. W. W. writes: 1 I want to find a per cent tartanc ac:d. 20 gra� comm�rclal blcarbo�. composition or substance which has the property of ate of soda should Just neutrlj.hze 18 grams pure tartarIC lb '  pliable and of taking and retaining a clear im' acid. It should di�solve completely in 40 parts of water, I P;��;ion, but which can be again worked over and used. and
. 
the solution sho�lld rema. in unaltered on addi�g so- 1 

A. Gutta perch a alone, or tempered with a little pitch, :I<'or Sale.-Two New 66·inch Stevemon Turbine I t f e bl t 1 tI W d u IOn a pure corrosl� su lma e, p a num c on e. or will probably answer your requirements. It is easily Wheels; composition buckets ; 200 H. 1'.;  price, $1,500. sulphate of magnesia. 2. How is powder blmng 

I 
fte ed b ntl heatin" in water or otherwise. Gela. Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. y, d f h" A U T bl ' d so n y ge y � 

Eclipse Fan Blower and Exhauster. See adv., p. 220. rna e or was lUg. . a. se anI me ue n� pow er. tine-glycerine moulds may also prove serviceable. See Silica Paints (not mixed); all shades, 40 Bleecker St" b. Tritura. te t. horoug. hly fine prussian .blue wllh a�out answer to A. T. G. (14), p. 106, current volume, Akron Rubber Works, Ak ron, O. Moulded goods and NY ' t Ifth ts ht f f d f t . , one- w� I WClg a erro-cyam e a po assl�m : 2. What kind of ink is used for inking ribbons of hand :mecial work of every description. Millstone Dressing Diamonds. Simple, effective, and �n� a lIttle water; mould �nd dry. c. Nearly neutral�ze I stamps? It seems to not dry while upon the ribbon. A. Tbe Patents for the Ash Sifter illustrated in another durable. J Dickinson, 64 Nassau street, New York. mdlgo sulphate paste wlth s�dai and dry. d.  PurIfy Dissolve a sufficient quantity of good aniline violet, column are for sale, the patentee being engage(l in an See Special Bolt Forging Machine Notice, page 236. finest blue u1tramarme by elutrlatlOn, 3. What are the blue or red, in warm glycerine by digestion and tritura. entirely diJferent brailch of business. ,\ddress Geo. B. 
b pictures caJlerl.oilgraphs, and how made? A T.he �iC. tion. 

-
Kelly, 162 Broadway, Cambridgeport, Ma,s. Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tu e 

ture or deSign IS made translucent by saturating It wlth 
Long & Allstatter Co.'s Power Punch See adv., p. 220. Expanders . R. Dudgeon , :J4Columbia St., New York. 

castor oil, then fastened between two glass plates. (15) S. H. writes: In calculating the horse Blake" Lion and Eagle " Imp'd Crusher. See p. 221. 
. . power of an engine we are directed to multiply the First- class One and Two Horse Power Vertical En· 

gines, with or Without boilers j also Yacht Engines; also 
complete sets of Castings for same, with cylinder and 
slides bored, and valve and face planed. Send stamp for 
photo and price to John Westwick & Sons., Galena, II!. 

Engines and Boilers; 17 x 42, 16 x 48, 15 x 30, 13 x 30 
inch Horizontal Engines; 30 and 80 Horse Locomotive 
Boilers j 25, 40, and 45 Horse Horizontal 'Pubular Boilers. 
Second-hand, but gnaranteed in good order. Full Hne 
second-hand Wood-working Mnchinery. Send for de
scriptive list. Belcher and Bagnall,40 Corti and St., N. Y. 

100 Engines and Boilers for sale. Logan Machine 
Works, Oil City, 1'a. 

Wanted-Consignments of small Engines and Boilers 
by responsible machinery firm. Ad. P. O. Box 1012, N. Y. 

Save cost of fuel and water, repairs, explosion, burn
ing, foaming, compounds, delays, c1eaning, and all other 
evils of impure water, by using IJotchkiss' AutomatiC 
Mechanical Boiler Cleaner. 84 John St., N. Y. 

The Eureka Mower cuts a six foot swath easier than 
a side cut mower cuts four feet, and leaves the cut grass 
standing light and loose, curing jn half the time. Send 
for circular. Eureka Mower Company, Towanda, _Pa. 

Ask your Drnggist for Van Beil's "Rye and Rock," 
which is the only genuine. 

Tile Mechanical Laboratory of the Stevens Institute 
of Technology has nearly ready one large Railroad 011 
'r-esting Machine. }t. H. Thurston's patents. Price, $450, 
without countershaft. Address tbe Director of the M. 
L. of the S. I. T, Hoboken. N. J. 

The Newell Universal MiIlCo., Office 7 Cortlandt St., 
New York, are manufacturers of the Newell Universal 
Grinder for crushing ores and grinding phosphates, bone, 
plaster. dyewoods, and all gummy and sticky substances. 
Circulars and prices forwarded upon request. 

Alden Crushers and Pulverizers manuf'd and sold by 
the Westinghouse Machine Co., Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A. 

Ten Doub1e.acting Presses,8 Bingle·acting Presses, 
127 Foot Presses, for sale by The George Place Machinery 
Agency, 121 Cbambers St., N. Y. 

For best Duplex Injector, see Jenks' adv., p. 204, 
Portable Railway Track and Cars of all Descriptions for 

RaiJroad Grading, Sugar Plantations, Mines, etc. Send 
for circulars. F. W. Corey & Co., 162 Broauway, N. Y. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Co.'s Pump adv., page 188. 

For the Cheape,t Process of Manufacturing Bricks, 
see Chambers Bros. & CO.'8 adv., page 190. 

L Martin & Co., manufacturers of Lampblack and 
Pulp Mortar-black, 226 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send to John D. Leverid!;e, 3 Cortlandt St., New York, 
for illustrated catalogue, mailed free, of aU kinds of 
Scroll Saws and Supplies, Electric Lighter�, Tyson's 
Steam Engines, Telephones, Novelties, etc. 

Pure Oak Leather Belting. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma· 
nufacturers, Philadelphia. Correspondence solicited. 

Jenkins' Patent Valves and Packing" The Standard." 
Jenkins Bros., Proprietors, 11 Dey St., New York. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Wood-WorkiI<g Machinery of Improved De>ign and 

Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co. , Cincinnati, O. 
The" 1880" Lace Cutter by mail for 50 cts.; discount 

to the trade, Sterling Elliott, 262 Dover St., Boston, M ass. 
Experts in Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 

l'ark Benjamin & Bro. , 50 Astor 'House, New York. 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength an,1 

appearance as Whole Pulleys Yocom & Son's Shaftin,!! 
\Vorks, Drinker St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Malleable and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, b y  
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie, Pu. 

Power, Foot., and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless Punch & Shear CO .. 52 Dey St.,N.Y, 

National Steel 'rube Cle�ner for bOiler tubes. Adjust. 
ab le, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co., 40 John St., N. Y. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc . SoJe mirs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co .• Pittsb'g. Pa. 

Best Oak rl'anned Leather BelLing. Wm. F. Fort!
paugh,Jr. & Bros. 5:l1 JeJferson <'t., Philadelpbia, Pa. 

Stave, Barrel. Keg and Hogshead Macbmery a spa
clall;y, by K & Il. Holmes. Bu1\'IIlo, N. Y. 

For Thrashing Machines, Engines, and Horse Powers, 
see ill us. adv. of G. Westinghouse & C o., page lS9. 

Wright's Patent Steam Engine. with automatic cut 
off. The best engine made. �"or prices. adaress William 
Wright, :'Ilanufacturer, Newburgh. N. Y. 

50,000 Sawyers wanted. Your full address for Emer· (3) H. H, F, asks for full practICal Ill· I square, diameter, etc .• by the speed of piston in feet per 
sonJs Hand Book of Saws (free). Over 100 illustrations formation on enameling on wood in black, like parlor minute, etc. A light engine runs at a higher speed than 
and pages Of valuable Information. How to straighten organ stops and knobs. A, Seed lac and pale resin, one carrying a load. How am I to allow for this? It is saws, etc. Emerson, Smith & Co" Beaver Falls, Pa. each 2 oz.; alcohol. 1 pint. Warm the wood in an oven, self evident that as the load varies so will the speed of Peerless Colors-For coloring mortar. French, Rich· apply the varnish quickly and evenly; let dry, give an· the piston. Though the engine may be working up to 
ards & Co., 410 Callowh\ll St., l'biladelphla, Pa, other coat. and when dry rub down with pumice stOlle, the same pressure, yet the result of the calculations, 

The None·such Turbine. See adv., p. 206. For a black body, dissolve 4 oz. Rhollac in 1 pint of owing to the varying load, would greatly differ. A. 
Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a specmlty. John alcohol, and mix up to color with ivory black in imp"l- The pressure on the piston is determined by t he work 

Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N. y, See ilIus. adv. p.220. pable powder; give the work one or more flowing coats the engine is doing, not by the pressure in the boiler, 
For the manufacture of metallic Shells. cups, ferrules, of this, and heat in an oven (gradually) to about 400° Then, of course, the less work or load the less pressure 

Fah. for half an hour, After cooling somewhat give on the piston and the engine working at less horse blanks, and/any and all kinds of small press and stamped 
a flowing coat of pale spirit-copal varnish � harden again power. work in copper, brass, zinc, iron,or tin, address C. J. God-

frey & Son, Union City, Conn. The manufacture of small in the oven, and polish with felt and tripol!, flnishing (16) A. E. F asks 1 Can you give me a wares, notions, and noveltie. in the above line, a spe · with a trace of oil. For white ground mix washed . ' . : . 
. 

cialty. See advertisement on page 221. flake white with one·sixth its weight of starch, grind good recmpt for a balung powder? A. BIcarbonate of 
Gear Wheels for Models (list free); Models, Experi. very finely,and temper with mastic varnish. Harden by I sOd

.
a, 20 oz.;

.
bltartrate of pot�ssa (cream of tartar), �5 

heat and lay on 5 coats of tbe followina: Seed lac 2' oz. ,  fine starch, 35 oz. Dry e,lch separately and mlX mental Work, etc. D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester st., ' � , , b k f . t 2 Wh t Philadelphia, Pa. gum anime, 3; coarsely powder. dissolve in 1 quart of thoroughly. It must e 
. 

e�t r?m m.ms ure. . . \ 
alcohol, and strain. Harden and polish as before, using change takes place when It IS mixed, m bread makmg .  Blake's Belt Studs are better than lacing o r  any other 
putty powder. A. The reaction may be expressed as follows: 

fastening for belts. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. Bitartrate of polassa Bicarbonate of soda, 
For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise· (4) R. S. T. asks: What will give ink a C,H,KO, + In a CO, = ment of Hilles & Jones, On pa ge 221. fine gloss? A, Add a little nitric acid to any good gall Tartrate of potash and soda, Carbonic acid, Water 

Comb'd Punch & Shears; Universal Lathe Chucks. Lam- iron ink and increase the amount of gum arabic and C,H,KNaO. + CO2 + H20 
bertville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J. See ad. p.189. sli gar sufficiently. Or add gum arabic to a strong hot (17) D. H. D. asks: 1, What is the compo. d S I d S I k' d 220 aqueQus solution of soluble nigrosine. Best Ban aw B a es. ee ast wee s a v., p. , sition of an amalgam for the rubber of an eleccrical 

Reed's Sectional Covering for steam surfaces; any (5) E. V. writes: I have a large quantity 
one can apply it; can be removed and replaced withou t  of frosted silver to keep clean. Could you recommend injury. J. A. Locke, & Son, 40 Cortlandt St" N. Y. something in the way of a bath to keep it in good order? 

For best low price Planer and Matcner. and latest A. Try a solution of 1 oz . cyanide of potassium in 1 pint improved Sash, Door, and BUn 1 Machinery, Send for watpr (cyanide is very poisonous, and must be handled 
catalo�ue to Rowley & Herntance, Williamsport, Pa. accordingly). Rinse thoroughly in running water and 
For Light Machinists'Tools, etc., see Reed's adv., p. 221. then in hot water. The heat imparted by the latter will 

Rowland's Vertical Engine. Wearing parts of steel. cause to dry at once when taken out. 
Broa.1 bearing •• F.C.& A.E.Rowland, New Haven, Conn. (6) C, M. K. asks: What effect would tar-

4 to 40 H .  P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 221. 

I Luric acid have on the system when used as a beverage? 
The only economical and practical Gas Engine in the A. In sm�1J quantities it is a. compa:atively harmless 

market is the new H Otto " Silent. built by Schleicher. 'refngeranve. In large quantIties, or In a concentrated 
Schumm & Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circular. form. it is) in common with other acids, a corrosive 

Star Glue and Pure Turkey Emery for Polishers. poison. 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 118 Chambers St., New York. 

Penfield (Pulley) Blocks, Lockport, N. Y. See ad. p. 220. 

Tyson Vase Engine, small motor, 1.33 H. P.; efficient 
and non-explosive ; price $50. See illus. adv., page 220. 

Use Vacuum Oil Co.'s Lubricating Oil, Rochester,N.Y, 
Send ten cents for Vick's Floral Guide. See adv., 

page 2Of. James Yick, Rochester, N. Y. 

(7) J. H. C, asks (1) how to make the 
cable insulating material used inmaking electrical con
densers. A, The following composition is used for the 
purpose: L:nseed oil, 2 parts; catton seed oil, 1; heavy 
petrol emIl, 2� light coal tar, 2; Venice turpBntine,72; 
spirits of turpentine, 1; gutta-perclla, -;}; sulphur, 2; 
heat the oils separately to about 3000 Fah.; cool to 2400, 
and mix in the other materials, the sulphur last. Heat 

machine? A. Mercury, 4 parts; zinc, 8 parts; tin, 2 
parts. Melt the zihc, add the tiI>, stir it well aEd pour 
it, not too hot. into a wooden box coated internally with 
chalk and into which the mercury (heated) h a s  first 
been poured. The cover is put on and the box violen tly 
shaken until the amalgam becomes cooL It i. then 
flnely pulverized in a mortar, and is mixed with a little 
lard and applied to the cushions. Care should be taken 
not to inhale the fames of the mercury. Amalgam that 
will answer nearly if not quite as well as the above may 
be made by mixing fine zinc and tin filings with mer· 
cury in the proportions gi""u, "nd allowing the mixture 
to slandfor a day or so befor rubbing it up in a mortar. 
2. Should the rubber of the exciting plate of a two plate 
Ho1z machine be coated with the same amalgam as 
an ordinary friction machine? A. No. 

(18) W. A. P. asks: 1. How long a line 
will a telephone made as described in SUPPLEMENT, No. 
142, work over? A. Five miles or more. 2. In mak· 
ing the magneto-telephone caIl ,as per SUPPLEMENT. No. 
162, how much wire and what size should be wOlmd on 
the bobbins? A. six to eight layers of No. 36. 

Green River DrIlling Machines. See ad. p. 204. to 300° Fah., for about an hour or until the mixture be· (19) L. M. writes: 1. I am making a dy· 
comes pasty, and on cooling is 80ft and elastic. 2. How namo-electric machine, as described in SCIENTIFIC many feet of No. 35 copper wire is used in a Brutih or AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 161. Now, what I want to 
Edison electric machine to produce a light of eight can· I know is whether the wire (No. 14) with which the can. 
dIes? A. No. � wire is too. fine �or a Brush or l(dis?n 

I
' nections under the base are made must be cotto:, C?v. 

machme. The SlZe of the WIre wlll depend on the sIze ered Or whether naked wire would do? A. This IS 1m 
of the machine and upon the manner in witch it is to niateri9l, so long as there are no crosses; but for safety 
be used. it is better to' insulate with rubber tube. 2. I have HINT� '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

.. (8) J. S. asks: What is ut in the starch ·�urned the armature three-thirty·seconds of an inch No attention WIll be paid t.o communicatIOns unl ess I 
p 

II th th \'ndrI'cal cavl'ty I'n the electro rna" accompanied with the full name and address Of the to make collars and cuffs stiff and also to give them a ��t
a

is 
e
�ore'::' Ollt� 

C
�S

' 
that too small? should the ar�atu;� ·t gloss? A Moisten the surface of the starched articles, 

fit closer? A. Your armature is too small. It should wr
N

' er, 
d ld f d u w � t be with a rag dipped in a mixtllre of raw starch (nnboiled 

. ames an �( resses 0 correspon ell S I no 
'starch mixed with a little warm water) to which has fiJ; as closely as possible without tonching. 3. Wonld a gIven to mqlllrers. 

. . been added a small uantit of urn arabic and well . �iece of hard wood (maple), well coated with shellac, We renew our request thatcorrespondents, III referrmg . iT 
y 

r 1 � . ' a.nswer for the commutator? A. Yes. to former answers or articles, will be kind enough t� 

I 
beaten whIte of egg. se a po IS Hng Iron. 

name tile date of the paper and the page, or the numeer (9) M. C. M. asks: 1. Is there a cure for (20) I. B. C. asks: C annot a platinum wire 
of tbe question. hydrophobia? If so, what is it and where can it be of the same length be substituted for the smaller car· 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after had? A. See articles on this subject, pp. 299 (No. 19), bon of George M. Hopkins' transmitter, illustrated in 
a reasonable time shotlld repeat them. If not lhen pub- 797 (No . .  50),957 INo. 60), and 10 06 (No, 63), SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of March 19, 18g1, with an im
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT.and pp. 12J and 320, vol. xxxix., proved result? A. We believe this has been tried, and 
Editor declines them. 129, vol . xxxv., 274, vol. xxxvi., and 326. voL x=viL, preference given to the carbon, 

Persons desiring special information which is purely SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 2. What will make a good 
of a personal character, and not of general illterest. black japan for small castings ami how used? A. (21) 0. R. writes: We heat the liquors in 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, Asphaltum, Yflb.; melt and add hot balsam of capivi, our tannery by passing the exhaust from our engine, 
as we cannot. be coepeete,l to "peud time and lahor to lIb' mix well and thin with oil of tur'lentine. Give through a copper pipe. wh:ch lie. in the bottom of a 
obtain sllch information without remuneration. thr�e'coats, and dry in an oven at betwe�n 2500 to 3000 long dall, through ,;hich we run �e liquo�. Occasion-

Any nllmbers of the SC[ENTU"'1C AMERICAN SUPPL�- Fah. 1 ally there occur, as It were, explOSIOns whIch burst. the 
HENT referred to in these colullIns may be had at tlti8 • I copper pipe with a tremendous force. Would you tell 
ofiice. Price 10 cents each. (10) R. A. & J. S. ask: What IS the best way. me how this could be avoided? A. We think your 

(1) W. C. asks: 1. Does iron, when sub
jected to intense cold, become more brittle? A. See 
answer to C. P., page 106 (3), current volume. 2. Can a 
perfectly round ball be made to travel in a horizontal 
curved line? A. Yes. 3. What is tile simplest way of 

to repair a rent in a rtlbber gas bag? A. Use a benzole trouble must be from a bad arrangement of the pipes, 
solution of caolltchouc or-marine glue. See receipts in allowing water to accnmulatej or it may possibly OCCUr 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 158. I from a leak in the pipeR. 

The Brown Automatic Cut·off Engine; unexcelled for making a fire assay of metal specimens? A. It depends 
workmanship, economy, and durability. 'Vrite for in- upon the character of ore and the metals to be deter-

(11) F. J. H. asks: With a ten foot pulley ! (22) C. W. S. writes: I have been much 
as driver on to a six foot pulley as driven what di stance pleased with and instructed by the article upon .• Ama. 
between centers wiJi produce thz best resu1t in belting teur Mechanics" in your issue of March 5. 1881, and 
in trammltting power? A. Ther' , is no definite rule, I should feel greatly obliged if your correspondent but the shafts should be so far apart as that the belt "M" would further explain soule of the details of Ihe 
would have a decided .• flug" on both parts. We think attachments there1Il described and illlJstrated: 1. The from six to eight times the diameter of the smalles t  pul. size or sizes best adapted for the cutter heads, Nos. 3 
ley would operate very well. ' ami 4. A. This will depend on the Bize of the lathe and 

fGrmation. C .  H. Brown & Co., Fitchburg, j)j ass. mined. It is probab1e an article on the �ubject will 
The Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 204. shortly appear in this paper. 4. Where can I obtain 
Nickel P.ating:. -:-ole manufacturers cast nickel an. double enlphate of nickel. also pure nickel? A. Almost 

odes. Pure nickel salts. importers Vienna Jirue, crocus. 
etc. Condit. Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J., and 
92 and 94 J.iberty St .• New York. 

any druggist can procure It for YOll. See our advertis
ment columns for addresses of dealers in electroplating 
snpplies. 5. What is the best manner of connecting the 

Mineral Lands l'rospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by battery with a silver plat batlt? A. See art;cle on page 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. PottSVille, pa. !:lee p.l89. 81, currentvolllme. 6 Can cast iron be welded in it com-

mon forge fire without the aid of anything except the For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoi.ting Engines, Frict.ion hammer? A: Not satisfactorily. 7. Can Iron wire Clutch rulleys,Cut-oJf Conpling, see Frlsbie's aa. p.18;. (small) be welded to any extent in any manner? A. The I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump Se� adv., p 205. They may be welded at a hright red heat by cleaning 
C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn .. Wood Working wit.h a little borax glass powder and hammering 10' 

�titcbinery of every kind. See adv., pa!(e 205. gether. 
Monlding Machines for Foundry UBe. 33 per cent I (2) T. F asks (1) for test for P'Ir3 cream 

saved in labor. See adv, o f  Reynolds & Co., page 205. 1 tartar and soda. A. Dissolve a samplcof the tartar in hot 
Burgess' Portable Meehan. Blowpipe. See adv., p. 204, water and note whether any impnrlt.Jes remain behind. 
Machine Knives for Wood-working Machmery, Book Acidify with 'a little mtric aCId, and add SOlution of 

Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo- barll1m sulphate, A DrecipItat,� indlCates the presence of 
's Parallel Vise, Taylor. StIles & Co., RICgelsville.N .J. su Iphuric acld-probably as slliphate or soda or potassa. 

, Margedant & CO.'s adv., page 220, Weigh out 188 grams of the dry sample, dissolve in hot 

(12) E. S. 'V. ask,: Is there any rule for the speed at which it may be driven. If the lathe is 
sparring and putting a center board well in a three-mast capable of being driven fast enough to turn small 
schooner, also what is the rule for stationing the masts wooden articles a head 1Yf inches square will be rigbt. 2. 
in a uafl'ow flat two mast schooner? Is there any archi- 'rhe length and size of the bar No.5 for ilming, and the 
tectural work in lise in Which I could find these things? material of whlCh it "hould be made ? A The size and 
A. We know of no published work which will give you length of the twisted bar will depend entirely on the 
the information. Your masts for schooner should be so kind of work to be done. For small work the bar may 
placed that the center of efIort of the 8ails shall be a be of iron a �uarter of an inch thick and three quarters 

of an inch Wide. 3. How can tbe taper bole be bored 
I for the mandrel from the uc.derside of the top end of 

little forward of the center of length on water line. 

(13i H. & W. ask; Would the heatmg of the frame No.7, for moulding? The lower end or arm 
carriage ti res in boiling water expand sufficiently to be being directly in the way, 1 can see no other Wfiy but to 
placed on the wheel? If so, it would be a�eat benefit, make one of the arms separate, and then secure it to 
as the heat would be equal all round, and no burning the frame after the hole is drilled and reamed . A, 
of t.he rim, also the contractIOn equal. A. The slight The holes in the top and bottom of the frame are first, 
expansion call sed by the heat of boiling water wOllld be bored straight through, then a tapered reamer i,aving" 
of no use. 1'he Iron requires to be heated above the sbank small enough to pass down through the screw 
temperature of melted lead to grIP the tIre properly on h oles at the bottom of the ·frame is inserted, and a bush_ 
chIlling, The beet method of heatmg tiree that we ing tilllllg the screw hole and formmg a bearing for the 
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